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• America bas always had some
interesting frontiers, and not all
of them have been in the West.
The birth of new ideas and new
products has always produced
frontiers and the results have
meant interesting people and
situations. Right now, one might
say the chemical industry is one
of America's frontiers, and the
discoveries which will be made and
the studies now under way may
produce things which we do not
dream of.
• • •
• During recent months I have
been reading with much interest
of the frontier which came into
being when the automobile was be-
ing born. In various magazines the
stories of the various men who liv-
ed and worked during that period
are being told and these stories are
quite as interesting and quite as
lusty as the stories of the Old West.
• • •
• Biography is an interesting
thing to me. In recent years it
has more or less displaced fiction
in my reading. Fiction still pleases,
but I have either become more ex-
acting in my tastes, or my interest
has waned in favor of biogra-
phy, for more and more I find my-
self turning eagerly to stories of
real families.
• • •
• The development of the auto-
mobile was an interesting phase of
American life-just as interesting
and just as lusty as the settling of
the West. Detroit, which for some
obscure reason was to be the mo-
tor capital of the world, had many
of the characteristics of the old
frontier towns, although, perhaps,
the baser passions were not so
prevalent. However, in those days
Detroit was a wide open town-and
perhaps still is-and men with a
vision of mass transportation
fought and competed, made and
lost millions &Inmost from month
to month, and in general made life
a most interesting thing in those
days.
• • 0
• A few weeks ago I read of the
lives of many of those men, and
currently I am reading the life
story of Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., who
Is head of one of the great motor
firms. This story, from its begin-
ning, seems certain to be gripping
in its interest. At the very begin-
ning Sloan, just graduated from a
tichnical school, managed to obtain
a job with a small firm in New
Jersey. This firm was located in
an abandoned factory building in
a desolate section, and faced a
crisis every pay day. The name of
it was the Hyatt Roller Bearing
Company, and It manufactured
something which was absolutely
new in those days. Reasoning that
if the ball bearings which had been
developed for bicycles, and which
were tremendously successful,
Hyatt had evolved the idea of a
roller bearing which could be used
on heavier, machines. At the Lillie
his hope was to make roller bear-
ings for such things as line shafts,
and a little later, as manufacturers
began to Wild machines with, the
motors built in, It was men that
this market was a fading one. 0
• • •
• At this time, in 1595, a "man
named Haynes," in Kokomb, Indi-
ana, was building what *as called
a homeless carriage and he be-
came interested in these roller
bearing* Great excitement prevail-
ed in the Hyatt plant when he or-
dered thirty seta of the bearings,
and a little later, when the com-
pany had become a bit more firmly
established, a salesmen went to De-
troit and sold quite an order to an-
other man named Olds who was al-
so building these horseleas carri-
ages. The salesman grew so excited
over this large order that he ex-
travagantly called the factory over
long distance telephone.
• • •
• What an age which Sloan was
entering upon at that time, and
what rewards awaited him! No
one could possibly see what tre-
mendous things were going to be
evolved from those first horologe
carriages. The Hyatt company was
destined to be one of the industrial





People Is Seen By
Hore-Belisha
London, -Britain announced to-
day an "agreement in principle" for
the United States' lease of British
island territory from Newfound-
land to the Caribbean for defense
bases and presented the plan to
Parliament and people as proof of
an "inexorable" fusion of British
and United States interests.
Winston Churchill himself thun-
dered that "no one can stop" this
trend and his burst of eloquence
stirred exultant response.
In the House of Commons tonight
Leslie Hore-Belisha, the former
war secretary, raised the possibility
of "an eventual common citizen-
ship" of Britain and the United
States and said this alone would
almost compensate for "the evils of
war."
France Rejected Union
Such a union, Hore-Belisha re-
called, was offered, in vain, to
France in the hour of the third
republic's collapse
Utterly confident, Prime Minister
Churchill used his disclosure of
the plan for air-naval base leases
to declare that the British Empire
and the United States "will have
to be mixed up together in some
of their affairs for mutual and
general advantage."
"No one can stop it!" he cried.
'Like the Mississippi, it just keeps
rolling along! Let it roll! Let it
roll on full flood, irresistible, to
broader lands and better days!"
Tumult from the House of cam,
mons' steep and crowded benches
almost smothered the prime minis-
ter's last words-just after he had
disclosed the unprecedented British
offer of the leaves, for 99 years. at
the conclusion of a long and un-




New York, -Germany is taking
United States passports away from
all Americans captured in military
operations, a group of returning
ambulance drivers said today, add-
ing "Don't think they won't use
our passports to get spies in here."
Spokesman for the group of
drivers who were taken prisoner in
France and who arrived home on
the Portuguese ship Quanta was
Arthur Stratton, of Clinton Mass.
"The Germans cannot under-
stand what interest we have in










The Ken-Tenn Exposition, an
affair which it is hoped will ulti-
mately develop into a great annual
show in Fulton, will open here to-
morrow morning, and from advance
sale of tickets a crowd of more than
5,000 will be in attendance for the
opening day. The show will con-
tinue for three days and nights,
and those who have been working
at the task for the past several
weeks are confident that more than
25,000 persons will go through the
turnstiles during the three days.
The Exposition is sponsored by
the Young Men's Business Club, and
endorsed by the Chamber of Com-
merce and the Fulton County Farm
Bureau. All these organizations
have pooled their efforts to make
a good show, and if success is
achieved this year it is believed that
succeeding years will be even better.
It is felt here that there is an op-
portunity for a big show of this
character, and with proper work it
can be developed into a show that
will rival even the county fair in
Its best days.
A full program has been arrang-
ed for each day and night, and a
carnival company has been on the
fair ground since Monday. The old
car derby is one of the features of
the Exposition and the annual
Farm Bureau picnic will also be
Incorporated into the show. The
4-H Clubs are also cooperating in
the Exposition and valuable pre-





Frankfort, Ky., -State Park Di-
rector Bailey P. Wootton said
late Tuesday the State would put
up 68,000 to $10,000 and skilled la-
bor and material for reconstruction
of du Pont Lodge in Cumberland
Falls State Park to match the $28,-
335 W. P. A. allotment announced
Tuesday.
"The new building will be of
stone and will be fireproof," he
added.
The old lodge, partly of stone,
burned April 5 and Wootton said
he hoped it could be replaced
by May 1, but that it had taken
two months to get the allotment
approved and it might be later
next year before the building was
ready. He added the insurance
paid on the old lodge was tams.
The old lodge cost the State
$30.1100.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Ouy Woodson is obits along
nicely.
Mrs. Howard Mogen and baby
have been disabled.
Id Wade egotism be improve.
Grover Burkett is delsig nue.
Fred is leepronad.
For Fulton First anti Ahooyo 4
esday Afternoon, August 21, 1940 Volume XU.—No. 199. ;
Tennessee WPA Worker Admits
Part In.Murdet He Helped Bury
Paris, Tenn., -Clyde Atkins, NA,
was charged here yesterday entli
the Murder of a relative by marri-
age for whom he helped dig the
Crave &Lairds/. ,
young former WPA worker
confessed Sunday, Sheriff 0. A.
Jackson said, to taking part in
the robbery of Cletus Clark, farmer
who was found dead on his porch
Friday morning with his hands tied
behind his back with window cord.
An accomplice of Atkins whose
identity is known is being sought
by officers who finally broke down
the denials of Atkins after almost
continuous grilling since his arrest
Saturday.
The crime netted $1 for the hie
who said they expected MIS In
• confession signed before the
sheriff .Sunday, Atkins said be
and his a000tnpliee went to the
Clark farm, seised the 911-year-ell
bachelor, tied his hands and took
the 0 from him.
They they took him into the
home and began • search for the
money. Atkins said he was look-
ing through some papers in an
old taboo mek, with his howk
turned to the others, when he
heard a blast from a double--
barreled shotgun. Be turned to
find the farmer wounded. but In
the contagion be did not explain
how the shootinii was done.
The sheriff said be had found
the shotgun t Atkins' possession.
A neighbor reported hearing the
bachelor call for help and then
the sound of a shot.
MMus' brother is the husband
of the dead man's slew. Atkins
went to • cemetery near Con-
versville. about 111 miles north of
Paris. Saturday and aided in dig-
ging the pave for the murdered
man. He declined to attend the
teneral, however. lie also re-
fund to go Into the funeral home
estIller OM other members of
lb, belly.
°Mere noting his reluctance
Oiled him Sides arrest at noon
lianarday and began their insistent
Moen Mend the sheriff In theelm were Deputise Owns Hall. (AU.
turd Peaninglen and Swear
Mugu% and My Palatines Jun
Vaughn and Bandy l!inokstdra.
"Siubborn Man" Is Blamed For
SAling Ship To Danger Area
Washington, -The State heard Friday night, had persisted in a
an accusation today that a single course through the mined area in
"stubborn" mark 'either President the face of the German warning.
Roosevelt or someone in the State Rep. Rogers tR.-Massa, corn-
Department," had refused to mented to reporters that in refus-
change the course of the refugee ing to change the vessel's route, the
ship American Legion and thereby administration showed that it pre-
had risked a provocative incident ferred that the ship be "blown up
that might have "precipitated this by the Germans rather than the
country into war in a week." British."
The accuser, Senator Bone (D.-
Wash.), spoke while the Army
transport bearing. 897 passengers changing her course," he said, -is
that the British had mined theheaded for New York. apparently
waters near Iceland while there
land which Germany had warn
safely beyond the waters off Scot-
were German mine fields nearered
"were mine-infested and highly Britain .
dangerous. Location Net Revealed
'Lives Are Risked' Navy officials declined to emu-
"Someone is risking the lives of ment on the ship's whereabouts but
900 human beings aboard that ves- at the State Department it was sad
sel," Bone told the Senate, "If that that in the abseder of any news to
vessel Is blown skyward the charge the contrary the vessel was assumed
will be made that she was torpedo- to be safe.
ed by a German submarine." The ship's passengers include
He suggested that Congress in- Crown Princess Martha of Norway,
vestigate why the State Department her three children, and Mrs. J.
or other officials insisted that the Borden Harriman, American minis-




Vichy, France, -Dissolution of
two large free-masonry lodges, '"The
Grand Lodge of France" and "The
Grand Orient of France," was de-
creed today.
The order was Issued under au-
thorization of the recently approv-
ed law, for dissolution of seem 
societies which the Government
maintains exercised and influence
harmful to France especially TM-
dor the regime, voledistely pee- I council by its American Youth 1$257; 150 widows with young chil-
ceding the present one. Commission."Wined among other dren, receiving $2.820. and seven
Property of the dissolved lodges things that schools arrange •, parents over 65, receiving $78. try to recruit an Army. Wheeler,was ordered sfiz.ed It will be industries to give pupils part-timel
employment. irate, protested and Connally with.
drew the statement but not with-
American Held South's Farm other Senator" was as "free in 
out adding a rejoinder that "no
hiture Eyed fleeting on the motives of others°B y Britis h 






acting Secretar. ,,1 State today said
it was highly dt-irable for an am-
bassador such William C. Bullitt
to tell publicly ' dangers he fore-
on charges under the Official Se-
saw for the I' c,e1 States on the
basis of what n• had seen in war- 
crets Act.
I A statement issued after the
ring Europe
first hearing on August I said Kent
&Witt, AzraiNsador to France was held under four charges and
said Sunday e speech at Phila- the woman under two, must adopt some drastic changes
delphia that t I United States ! The woman's father. Admiral in agricultural economy in the
was In dsna' '1 attack from Nicholas Wolkoff. Russian naval South-which will affect the
Germany. anti "Iv°ested the sale I attache in London until the Bol- whole country-if we lose the cot-
shevist revolution, recently was ton exports market. ans, buried in Kentucky.
interned by the British. "But this is not a cotton prob- The survey, the Senator said,
lem alone but a corn problem and would be made under the super-
a problem of all other agricultural
products."
Wickard. Under-secretary of
Agriculture, was here to deliver
an address before the Farm Bu-To Be Sifted reau Training School convention
when he was notified yesterday of
Wished to tell his own people of his 
Washington. -Germany has ad- his nomination to succeed Henry
vised the United States that Dr. Wallace. He said he would con-
feeling of danger it wanted to him Freidrich*Ried, one of its consuls tinue the polices of Wallace if
(Welleso that it was highly desir- in New York, was being transfer- he won Senate confu.....tion.
able that he do sfl. red from thb; country as a result  
of the State Department's investi-
South FlIlton School 
gation of his activities
Sumner Welles. Acting Secretary
of destroyer, t,. ireat Stritain.
The speech .iroused a storm
In the Renato
Welles, asked :,yr comment on,
the &Witt speech 
at his press (rer1111111 C01181111
conference, said this country
clearly was going through a criti- LJntler L S. Fire,
eat and grave period and that !
when an ambassador who had
been an eyewitness to many events
abroad during the last few years
0 fart ept.
W H. Craven superintendent of
the South Fulton schools, has an-
nounced that the South Fulton
High school will begin It,, fall term
September 2.
The elementary school will not
open until Sept 30. It is hoped that
the new building will be ready for
occupancy by this time. Since the
elementary term is eight months,
the schools will be out at the same
time in the spring.






Following is a list of prizes to be
given to the model airplane con-
testants at the Ken-Tenn Exposi-
tion being held Thursday, Friday
and Saturday at the Fair grounds,




Business Club: Men 21 To 45 Are liable Fog
First prize for gas model flying
Sees ice; Changes •-"Soaring Eagle."
Second prize for gas model fly- Approveding-Comet Zipper gas model.
First prize for rubber model fly-
ing-G. H. Q. motor.
Second prize rubber model fly-
ing--Sc ie n ti f ic's "Spook."
First prize scale models-The
Starling gas model.
Second prize scale models-Gas
model t Name Unknown.)
Other prizes ranging from $1.00




Washington, -Old age fiension
recipients in Kentucky received
$14,909,968 from Federal, State and
local funds during the five-year
period ended June 30.
Reviewing its Kentucky activi-
ties for the five years, the Social
Securit yBoard said 800,173 Ken-
tucky workers have been assigned
Social Security account numbers,
making them eligible for partici-
Pittsburgh, -A report for the ipation in funds set aside for so-
American Council on Education re- cial benefits. At the end of June
commended today that instruction • 1,681 claims for monthly benefitsin how to work be made a part of
!
amounting to $27.642 had beenthe curricula of the Nation's high approved for State workers.
schools. Breakdown On Benefits
The reason, the report said, is: These included 848 primary be-
-The ability to work steadily neficiaries receiving $17,324 month-for eight hours is not a natural
possession; it has to be acquired."
The report, prepared for the
as was Wheeler, a prominent op-
Faces 4 Charges ponent of conscription.
London, -Tyler Kent. former at-
tache of the United States Km-
bassay, and Anna Wolkoff. beauti-
ful daughter of a former Russian
admiral, appeared in Bow Street
today for the third secret hearing
of State, announced he had been
advised of the proposed transfer
by the German embassy.
Reid came to this country from
Brazil, where his activities had





Gainesville. Fla, -Mn. Avery C.
Legion To Rad bile, filled with children, near a
Dennison. 29. parted her automo-
Lake.
When she stepped away the
- - car roiled downhill. Mrs. Den-
The American Legion and Aux- niaon rushed back_ tried fran-
Wary will hold their annual picnic
at the Lesion Cabin. Tuesday.
ithilbet Mb. AU 14111onnaires, their
wives and guests are Invited to
attend.
• Annual Picnic
Wally to stop U. The car rolled
over her, come to a stop at the
bottom of the hill.
The children were sedusrt.
Mrs. Dennison was WW1.
Biloxi, Miss.. -Claude R. WIckard,
newly nominated Secretary of
Agriculture, believes there must be
a drastic change in farm economy
in the South if Hitler is victorious
in Europe.
Such a victory, he said in an
Interview, would probably cut off
our export trade in the fiber and
bring a serious disruption to ag-
riculture throughout the Nation.
"It seems," he said, "that we
Washington, -A broad conscrip-
tion bill making men 21 to 45 years
old, inclusive, liable for immediate
military training was approved
tentatively by the House military
committee today while the Senate
debated a less sweeping measure.
The House bill calls for registra-
tion of men from 18 through 64.
Those selected immediately for a
year's compulsory service would
come from the 21-45 classification.
however.
Chairman May I D.-Ky.), said that
the committee, by an almost un-
animous vote, turned down pro-
posals that provisions of the Senate
bill, calling only for registration and
training of men 21 to 30, inclusive,
be inserted in the House measure.
"It's the opinion of the commit-
tee that these are the proper ages
and we're going to put the bill out
this way," said May.
Clergymen, divinity students and
conscientious objectors would be
exempt and the training of college
students in their serllor year would
be def fered.
An exemption for students study-
ing for the ministry in theological
and divinity schools was also writ-
ten into the Senate measure today
on a 60 to 10 vote.
The general debate on the draft
in that chamber produced a claahly; 163 wives over 65, receiving $1,- I between Senator Connally (D.-Tex.)1114; 490 children, receiving $5.349: and Senator Wheeler D.-Mont.).fourteen aged widows, receiving Connally charged angrily that
Wheeler •wants to make it just as
difficult as possible" for the MAW-.
Veterans' Graves
May Be Counted
Washington, -The Work Projects
administration is planning a little
grave-counting in Kentucky, Sena-
tor A. B. Chandler disclosed.
Chandler said a W. P. A allot-
ment of $55.676 to finance the job
had been approved by President
Roosevelt and, if finally approved
by the Kentucky W. P. A. admin-
istration, would be used to compile
a record of graves of all service
men, including Confederate veter-
vision of the Kentucky Military
Department.
Oldham county's annual
crops and beef cattle tow .recently
was held, with a program present-
ed on the William Belknap farm.
Among features was watching a
combine in action while harvesting
a new large-producing variety cf
oats.
British Admit Coast Shelled By
Nazi "Big Bertha" In France
London, -British military circles
acknowledged today that at least
one big German gun in France has
bombarded the English Southeast
coast.
The possibility exists, they ad-
mitted, that the Germans might
shell London from across the
channel. But they declared such
a bombardment would have "only
a nuisance value."
Claim Little Damage Dose
There has been only "very lit-
tle shelling" of the Southern coast,
they said, and "no great dam-
age."
They reported the cross-chnel
bombardment possibly came 4rom
a "four-Inch gun."
"It might be possible," to make
a gun with a range et 1110 nate,
but such a gun would be ,"woe-
fully inaccurate," these aounrell
said. •
Leaden 911 !Maks Prim Calais
London is about ninety semi
on a direct line from WM% as
nearest French point to the Si.-
limb shore. Neal anommorsted
long-range cannon On WIIISMilk
shore of the Itaglide
was reported (shoephr,. neer
Battle at liandits, eseianis'
then that their INtellist!
northern Frame Odd
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Editorial
CENSUS OF ALIENS
Begianing on August 27 and con-
tinuing for a period of four months,
the Federal Government is going to
do a job that is vitally needed and
one which will make our lot much
easier if our nation happens to become
involved in war. The Government is
going to make a full and complete cen-
sus of all aliens in the United States
and with this information at its fin-
ger tips federal authorities should be
able to combat any Fifth Column
activities in this country. In other
words, all available information is go-
ing to be gathered before there is any
pressing need for it, and while the
information can be secured easily.
By aliens, it should be understood
is meant those citizens of foreign coun-
tries 'who have never taken out na-
turalization papers in this country.
These latter people are not classed as
aliens. According to all available in-
formation, the last census of aliens
in this nation showed a total of -
about six million such people. Best
gu now are that various causes
hay reduced this number to about four
mil re
Work of registering these aliens
is to be done by the postoffice depart-
ment. Veteran postal employes in all
postoffices are to be instructed in the
job and given the necessary papers,
and the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion is now instructing the postal em-
ployes in the necessary work of taking
finger prints. Full information is to
he secured, and all information is to
be held in strict confidence. While the
wording of the questions has not been
fully determined, it is known that
they will include the full name, all
aliases, all information about criminal
records, if any, age -and occupation. na-
tional origin, length of residence in
this country, how long he intends to
remain here, affilation with various
organizations and a wealth of other
information.
It is said that this law is creating
little interest among those who are
affected. Feral officials point out
the fact that in the nations from which
these men ar • e.T.nen came such reg-
istration is mote: er less common, and
they feel it to the natural thing
IA) do. Much more concern has been
expressed by those to whom the law
does not apply, as these people, un-
accustomed to such prying en the part
of the Government, see in it something
utterly foreign to past experiences.
No identification card will be given
the alien to carry around with him,
as is the case in European nations.
The card, with all other information,
will be mailed into Washington and
kept there. A receipt will be given the
alien when his card is received, and
with this information on hand. the
F. B. I. men will not molest the alien
unless circumstances demand it.
Such procedure is a bit strange in
this country, for here we have known
personal freedom Ftfi no other nation
ever dreamed of. However, with many
nations having fallen before the evil
work of Fifth Columnists, it is well
that this country take steps to pro-
perly know our guests. Many of them
are all right, of course, and no danger
Is to be anticipated from them. But a
few hundred men, in the pay of foreign
, •
FULTON DAILY IF tDER
I Selected Feature
DEFENSE OF DEMOCRACY AND
EDUCATION
Highly rated in the field of educa-
tion is the Educational Policies Com-
mission created by the National Edu-
cation Association to chart national
policies.
It has been found that when this
commission speaks it usually has some-
thing to say. With the approach of
another school year, it has spoken
again, this time is a booklet entitled
"Education and the Defense of Dem-
ocracy."
What the commission says is in-
teresting. Here are some excerpts:
"The American people must not
repeat the mistake of the European
democracies. Without becoming victims
of hysteria, they should resolutely re-
fuse to nourish pleasing illusions and
should proceed in all haste to prepare
for the worst, to gird themselves to
face the darkest period of their his-
tory. .. In this world a people must be
strong or perish."
The commission addressed these
thoughts to the school people because
it believes that education has its place
in the program for the defense of
American democracy. The main job
for the schools is mobilization for
moral defense, the commission believes.
On this point, it says: "The Ameri-
can people have taken their blessings'
for granted, and lack a clear percep-
tion of what is at stake. Education
can help to clacify the nature and
goals of democracy. It can portray the
American dream of a nation with
liberty, justice and opportunity for
all, and develop in all citizens deep
and abiding loyalties to the central
values of democracy."
Since education is concerned pri-
marily with youth, the commission
.gave thought to the position of youth
in our land and its future.
"Perhaps the supreme tragedy of
the present epoch is the fact that the
friends of democracy in many lands
have failed to present to their children
a great and ennobling goal," the com-
mission declared. "The apparent en-
thusiasm and loyalty of youth in
totalitarian states are not simply the
products of regimentation and propa-
gand4. Their deeper source is found in
the ftlIkt that these systems have given
youth work to do.
"If the adult generation will sum-
mon youth to the building of a finer
America and will show that it means
business by indicating at least the
outlines of a definite, workable plan,
the youth of America will respond with
unbounded , en th usiasm."
Here is a real challenge that deserves
a place in our thoughts.—Sun-Democrat
AMONG THE COUNTY AGENTS
Observing the demand for purebred
cams, Joe Meng, Warren county 4-H
club member, has a slogan "The best
rams in Western Kentucky for sale."
Locust seedling beds have made ex-
cellent growth in Knott county, as
part of the forestry program.
Several more purebred bulls have
been bought by McCreary county
farmers with th2 aid of the Farm
Security Administration.
Joe Gray. Barren county, has thresh-
ed approximately 20,000 pounds of rye
grass seed.
Trimble county's annual farm tour
and picnic attracted more than 150
guests.
Price Sewell. Wolfe county, sold 100
bags of premium-quality potatoes for
$150.
The Knox county cooperative lime-
stone association has delivered lime
to farmers in all sections of the county.
A total ef 86 western ewes were pur-
chased last month by Rowan county
farmers.
Several sheep drenching demonstra-
tions have been held in Menifee county.
In Henry county, many farmers have
attended three soil conservation movie
shorts.
nations, could do terrible damage here
in a short time. With- a full list of
theme possible inside enemies it will
be possible to stop some of these things
before they get started.
WANT ADS
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Church Street - - Phone 35
FOR RENT- room modern
apartment, furh.ice heat, good
basement and ..rige. Telephone
758. Adv. - 17841.
- - — 
FRUITS AND VEGETABLBS at.
Easley and meeree market. Weat
- Fulton, Kentuck
LISTENING Fon
(condoned tem Poo ow)
giants of the ration, and huiideeds
of other by-products were to grow
from this small InduaLry which was
Just beginning.
• • •
• I wonder sometimes if there
are opportunities in the future as
marvelous as these. Have we reach-
ed the peak, or will inventive
genius lead the way to other great
industries for the future? Mr.
Sloan expresses a doubt if such
development could now take place
with the restraining hand of gov-
ernment ever at the controls of
bushier's.
a co-author of a book entitled
"Medical Nursing," published last'
month by the F. A. Davis Company
of Philadelphia. After graduating
at Kentucky's state university,
Miss gyl was an instructor in home
economics, a therapeutic dietetian
at the Hospital of Louisiana in
New Orleans, and dietetian at St.
Vincent's Infirmary at Little Rock,
Ark. She now is a dietetian in the
Cook County School of Nursing,
Chicago.
-
State Line near the Whiteway Sta-
tion. No. 2. Adv. 195-6t. i
FOR RENT-3-Room Apartment.I
West State Line. Phone 31. 196-6
FOR SALE-Winter Rye Grass
Seed. Phone 31 196-6
-.----. ....,-- -
FOR RENT-2 rooms. unfurnish-
ed. 311 Thedford. N. C. PUCKETT.
. 196 6t.  
..-- ..--..--......-..-- --...=-: -..,...JDWAR
FOR R FtiT- 509 'College Street.
3-room apartment to reliable couple
with references No children. Tele-
 •-•.,_-___-_•_-.s-A... ,
.1.phone 355. 198-6t
FOR RENT-Three rooms, bath x
and garage. Mrs. Ed Bondurant, +
Telephone 280. Ade. 198-21t. :::..
-------t --.---.T—
FOR .SALX. Restaurant. Large
stock. Good :-.tires. Good busi-
ness. Located :Leress from the fire
station. Bento.:. Ky.. Cheap Price.
Thorn= Robw, Benton. Ky.. Adv.
199-3t.
1 -e......_•__-..T.-----tr_-- --- -- ---
LOST: Ter dollar lath between
EddIngs and tower Lake Street*.
Miss Liv.ie l'.ckering. Call 117. Adv.
199-1t.
4•••••••711
1 - - - - --FIIRNiSHED or onfurr.ished
'rooms and appal/tient with rurriace




; Mt& Ann Syl, graduate or tin-
home ecnnomtes department of the
Univer.ity 01 Kentucky in 1930, is
I,ir ,i,iactic Health
Service
DN. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
•




9 to 5 dud by appointment





























We take pride In seeing that
our pa..ons receive the ut-
most in food, in seerlel, in
comfort No matter whet'aer
you want a sanftwich or a
full dinner, you will recete
our best atteatica.






out mum ICIEMIFICMIt niTEDI
During the tan few years, the
laundry induIP hn asonn thou-
.s.iuds of •doilars to develop new
mithotis of prolonging the life of
yul:r tlothe Whcn you use out
%...rvice, you get the full henFfit of
i:s :SC a I t." and. irn prove:mots.















We Carry a Coissplittoilitt tif &tor
featuring II.
COOK'S - GREISDIECK - PABST
FALSTAFF -BLATZ -STERLING
and BUDWEISER
Visit us Jew yaw Boor
BUCK'S UQUOR STORE
422 Lake Street













lilltratT AMERICAN DOW CtilINCH
AVIA Vol-flint co., nat, k4ifititio
::•1111
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. M. (ROO) WRIIVER, SOCIRTY liDEVOIR--0•11011 IS sr SU
TOMMY BUNCO awls
WITH MRS. MORRIS
Last night Mrs. John Morris was
hostess to the Tuesday Bunt° Club
and entertained in the home of
Mrs. W. B. McClain on Central
Avenue. Four tables of guests were
present, including eleven club
members and these five visitors—
Mrs. David Spence of Memphis,
Miss Bessie Lee Armbruster, Mrs.
Lee Roberta, Miss Alma Ritter
and Mrs. Cecil Wiseman.
At the conclusion of the games
Mrs. Morris made bunco among the
club members and the prize was a
gown. Mrs. Marion Sharpe made
high and received a lace scarf
while Mrs. Joe Maxwell, with low
score, was given a towel as prize.1
Mrs. Spence made visitors high
and was given a -Leave A Note";
door novelty.
Mrs. Morris then served a deight-1
ful party plate. 1
This club will have its meeting1
next week with Mrs. Joe Maxwell;





Mrs. Landon Roberson is expect-
ed to return to her home on Union
City highway today from Lexing-
ton where she has been State Legis-
lative Representative of the Ladies'
Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of
Railroad Trainmen. This was a
meeting of the State Legislative
bodies of the Brotherhood of Rail-
Mrs. Robert Iamb yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Cheatham and 
to
children, Jane, Bobby and Juanita,
left yesterday for a week's vacation
in the Smoky Mountains.
Joe Armstrong has gone to
Pinckneyville, Ill., having been
called there because of the serious
!Mrs. Jess Hall of Helena. Ark., Mrs. Mrs. John Tidwell has returned
J. T. Howard of Hickman, Mrs. to her home in Cairo, Ill., after a
Spencer Vogel of St. Louis, Mrs. visit with Mrs. Gertrude Hundley.
Ward Bushart, Mrs. Buren Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Harrison and
Mrs. J. R. Hogan, Mrs. Harry Bush- Mrs. Connie Key of Murray are
art, Mrs. Hoyt Moore, Mrs. J. W. spending today with the formers'
Gordon, Miss Peggy Williams, Miss son and the batter's nephew, Vewell
Margaret Nell Gore, Mrs. Maxwell Harrison and family on Second St.
McDade and Mrs. Shear of Union Ford Lansden was in Paducah on
City. business today. Mr. and Mrs. Dodd Spence and
• • • Rev. Wayne A. Lamb of Paducah baby. James Clet re. of Memphis,
RILEY -RUSSET was the dinner guest of Mr. and l and Mrs. Spence's Ulster, Mrs Carl
alley at Cairo, have been vi.sit- suBscsiBE




Hollywood. —Mary Frances, 18,
and Clayton Moore, 25. film players,
met five months ago and soon de-
cided they were in love.
To test their romance they
agreed not to see or communicate
with each other for three months.
After the period expired, Moore
telephoned her: "Let's get mar-
ried." They agreed and they flew
to Las Vagas. Nev, yesterday
for the ceremony.
Edith Ellis ceinge. Union City
highway. Mrs. Ma is returning to
her bane UAW, accompanied by fh—L
sperm and abraghter who will
visit there until SiNiday. 1
illness of his mother. 601119011111.1 Os ins LtAiiER noir I
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Snow lett, par year, WO for three
this morning for their home in Lex- imenas.
ington, after having been called
here on account of the illness and
death of Mrs. Snow's brother-In-
law. Dick Bard.
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Hall, and
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hall and little
daughter, Peggy. are spending to-
day in Covington.
Misses Iris Sanford and Florence
Eleanor Pickle are spending this
week in Blytheville, Ark., the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Taft.
K. P. Dalton, D. D. Legg. H. H.
Bugg and Smith Atkins attended"
the Jackson-Fulton game in Jaik4
son last night. .
Paul Hornbeak and daughter.
Evelyn, are spending today in Pa-
road Trainmen and its Auxiliary. nor Ruth Jones cut consolation. ducah on business.
• • • Both received lovely prizes. Miss Glenda Rogers o: Dyers-
MKS. BUSHART IS An attractive party plate was burg arrived yesterday ior a visit,
TITIINEV WINNER served at the ciaclusion of the in Fulton. the house guest of Miss'
Mildred Mount, Cedar street.
N. G. Cooke and family have
moved into the newly completed
house on Third street.
Miss Hylda Hicks left last night
for Memphis to resume her duties
after a 10-day vacation spent with
friends and relatives in Fulton.
Thirteen players participated in
thc weekly Ladies Day at the Fill-
*Am Country club yesterday morn-
ing an Mrs. Ward Bush:irt was
wirir.2r in the handicap tour-
neinent and received a ball. Mrs.
Piiren Rogers was medalist with a
games by the hostess to the fol-
lowing guests, Miss White, Miss
Alexander. Miss Eleanor Ruth
'Jones, WS8 Almeda Huddleston,
Miss Martha Moore. Miss Helen
King. Miss Graham.
• • •
ol. Mrs. S. N. DeMyer and daughter,
Luncheon was served in the club ,Ann, left' laSt night for New Orleans Miss Mary (hinter White, who
house at noon to the following,iand other points in the South. has been visiting Miss Rubye Boydi'
Alexander for the past week, left
this morning for her home in Cadiz.
She was accompanied home by Mif
. Alexander and Miss Jane Lewis,
who will be her house guests this
week.
Miss Bonnie Middletern of Hiek-
man spent yesterday with friends
in Fulton.
Miss Katie Margaret Allanon has
• II
Miss Amelia Riley of Dyersburg
and Elmer Busbey of Friendship
were married yesterday at the City
Hall with Esq. Homer Roberts per-
forming the ceremony. They were
accompanied by Mrs. Milton Grif-




Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Cook and
daughter, Mrs. Paul Turbeville are
in Dresden, Tenn.. this afternoon
where they are attending the fun-
eral of Mrs. Vergie Peery, Mr.





Miss Mary Grinter White. Cadiz,
house guest of Miss Rubye Boyd
Alexander, was the guest of honor
at a small bridge party when Miss
!Jane Lewis entertained at her
'
home on Third street.
High score prize for the evening




I SUBSCRIBE TO YOUR STATEPAPER, The Courier-Journal.Phone 490 or Ml. Adv. 194-6t.PERSONALS
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No man con ever get ahea who does not look Amid.
Our files are filled with cases of men who looked ahead
sued now own handsome homes as a reward.
Ile feel that we are really rendering a comasousity
service in making home ownership possible for se
many people, and we are anxious to continue this ser-
vice. If you have hoped to men a home nose is the time
to snake that hope come true. Our plait is sale and easy
—dl that Ls necessary is a goad reputation for meeting




weeny unis l'ilturned to his
duties at Seael-01111buck in Pa-
ducah Yestee4111111 4Ipar a visit here
with his porMill,' and Mrs.
.1. S. Mills. Wain* Street
Mrs. W. w puma and daughter,
Ellen Jane, NO Mary Norman
Weatharaption lad Mrs J 8 Mills
spent yeierday In Paducah
Mrs. J. C. Clapp and daughter,
Lucille, spent peslareay in Mem-
phis.
STORE YOUR COAL NOW
Hot weather is here—yoo &vet need firea—but
now is the tast time to acre ova for next !tinter. It's
more convenient and you may save money bit it.
We also offer consplesks Plumbing Service.
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone 702 — Cad and Plumbing
••••••••.••
COLLISION INSURANCE
You are a good driver, no dessit, but the isimorde
of the rood today are such that good drivers should
have adequate insurance vie *eel dl contingatneies.
for in a single second esesavioncies may arias which







How much easier it is to keep
well than to get well. In these
strenuous times so many people
have fagged out "feeling" They
are tired all the time They think
they are all run down when they
are more apt to be all wound up.
And they do not recognize this
as nature's danger signal that
something is wrong
•












You never know when a Wigan' glrf:Wqrgl."
come along to wreck your propartyisuf yin's eittt,
ways be safe by having your property pretecifItillit
adequate and comprehensive insurance. ihsals:44/1
•
safe way.
• illisoldAmil 'Ti. 5. aultsta•piic. 
perspiration son
gorot verelleto.
• Illeellit-ised New Goes F.M.Treated by 
arnawi5s1
loop Toys to guard year bud*
• atiddediod nrisel-Tbirtr lonerepreep 
Scimotheally
assed to give correct reppost es year Indy- illor• 
sup-
pod * 'Ivo yes **se esosiert.
• ilinabb-bed Mare* le matostodured 
el itzsaitImpw
meeriel to *ow* wall ell Wee *Mara • *•••
• Seal& Paolodlon— Loos LW— mod 
Y
Canna ire oe on aod ted
• -s • • :.••••.,•s.
•
•
• :s• •  ; • s • :
Tigers And Generals Break Even
hi Double-Header In Jackson
Males, ss 
The local Tigers and Jackson fifth and seventh. Mathis batted in 
Whush, cf.
Generals divided the spoils of war threeruns in this game, and Jesh 
at Pawelek, C.




2 Gallo, 2b. 
2 Sanford, p, 
1
2




the live hit pitching of Ellis Kinder, Fulton F.
and the Tiger:s giving Sanford a ten Mullen, 3b.  0
hit barrage for a 9 to 3 victory over Males, ss.  0
Williams. The final game is being , Qlaush, cf. _2 1
played in Jackson tonight and the ,Pawelek, C. 0
Tigers then move into Hopkinsville Mathis, rf. 3
for three days. 'Peterson, if.
Wildness Costly Jesh, lb. 3
Big Harry Sprute hurled the (irst: Gallo, 2b. 3
game for the Tigers, and while the Sprute, p. 4
big lett-hander gave only eight hits
he walked seven men. Four errors
behind him did not help any, but
after ii bud start the big lefty hurl- Jackson
ed a good game. All four runs Jones, ss. 
against him were made in the first Merkel, lb.
and szcond innings and after that Polcha, cf.
Sprute held the Generals safely. Cuozzo, rf.
The Tigers did not score until the O'Neil, c.  
seventh and eighth. Pawelek and
Mullen were the only Tigers to hit
for niore than one base, the former
havuir a double and the latter a
ti
Start Early In Second
!be 7 igers opened up on Williams
early hi the seven inning after-1
piece, piling up three runs in the
first inning and following with a
four outbnrst in the second. Two,
more were added in the fifth, while
Sari:ard, In notching his third
straight w.n over Jackson kept sev-
en hits s,-) widely spaced that the
ions came singly in the third,
• • • •
• W.4 l'CII REPAIRING
• AN!) ELGIN WATCHES,
• lIlt OVA, HAMILTON
• 4 I IZE WS JEWELRY CO.













1Li-W State Line-Phone 635
Team:
















0 1 3 0
0 0 2 0 Fulton
0 0 0 0 Jmoenrekse,
sslb.1 0 .1 '
0 0 0 1 Poulocha: ic ff..c
2 5 24 8 O'Neil, c.
ab r. h. o. a.
4 1 2 2 1
3 0 0 5 0
4 1 0 1 0
4 0 1 1 0
3 0 0 15 0
Aterom, 3b. 3 1 2 0 1
Williams, if. 4 0 1 2 0
Griffith, 2b. 4 0 2 1 2
Kliader, p. 2 1 0 0 0
Totals 31 4 8 27 4
FULTON  000 000 110-2
Jackson  130 000 00x-4
Summary: Errors - Mullen.
Quackenbush, Pawelek, Jesh, Mer-
kel 2, Ankrom. Runs batted in -
Griffith, Jones, Mullen, Pawelek.
Two base hits-Griffith, Jones, An-
krom. Pawelek. Three base hits-
Mullen Stolen bases-Poicha, Jones.
Left on bases - Fulton 8, Jackson
11. Bases on balls--Off Kinder 3, off
Sprute 7. Struck out-By Kinder 15,
by Sprute 9. Hit by pitcher -





 22 17 .564





Owensboro 5, Union City 1.
Paducah 22-11, Hopkinsville 6-10.
Barons 5-4, Browns 1-2.
Fulton 2-9, Jackson 4-3.
•
• Distinctive in 4...lign-tineclualed in efficiency-
safe and depenciable'--that'stheW1NKLER Stoker.
Shear pin elimination, Automatic air control, In-
ter-plan transmi:-..ilon, are Scme of the exclusive
Winkler features. Conmin and see this quiet and
economical Automatic Coal Burner.
• WINKLER builds a complete line of coal-bum-
ing units covering the requirements of both domes-
tic and commercial fields. Performance records on
both the big commercial stoker and the streamlined
domestic models show them to be
trouble-free and extremely economical
in operation. Let our
representative help
you solve that heatin3
, problem_
11111HLER n coniuLcre LInE nr -
, A. HUDDLESTON & COMPANY
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kel by Sprute). Umpires -
Moore and Jolly. Time-2:04.
BOX SCORE-SECOND GAME
Felton ab. r. h. o. a.
Mullen, 3b. 4 1 2 0 2
3 1 0 4 2
 _5 2 2 0 0
  2 2 2 4 1
  3 0 1 1 0
 4 1 1 0 0
4 0 0 8 0
3 1 1 4 2
4 1 1 0 2
32 9 10 21 9
ab. r. h. so. a.
 4 0 2 1 3
 4 0 1 5 0
 2.0 1 2 0
  _ 3 0 0 2 0
3 0 0 6 0
Ankrom, 3b. 3 1 0 2 1
Gaiser, rf. 3 0 0 0 0
Griffith, 2b. 2 1 1 3 3
Williams, p. 3 1 2 0 3
- - - - - -
Totals 27 3 7 21 10
FULTON  340 020 0-9
Jackson  001 010 1-3
Summary: Errors--Mullen, Jones
2, Merkel, Ankrom. Runs batted in
-Mathis 3, Peterson, Jones 2, Males,
Williams. IV° base hits-Peterson,
Jones. Sacrifice hit-Males. Stolen
base-Quackenbush. Double plays--
Jesh (unassisted, Jones to Griffith
to Merkel; Mullen to Gallo to Jesh
2; Griffith to,Jones. Left on bases.-
Fulton 9; Jackson 5. Bases on balls
-oft Williams 5, off Sanford 2.
Struck out - By Williams 6, by
Sanford 2. Hit by pitcher-By Will-
iams (Pawelek Umpires-T Moore
and Jolly. Time-1:35.
SOFTBALL GAMES
In the softball games played last
night at the South Fulton grounds.
the Crusaders defeated the Bulls
15-2 and the Blues won over the
Royals 21-13
Thursday afternoon and Thurs-
day night softball games will be
played at Fairfield baseball park in
connection with the Ken-Tenn Ex-
position being held at the Fair
Grounds the remainder of this
week, beginning tomorrow. All
proceeds from these games will be
given to the Y. M. B. C. At 2 o'clock
Thursday afternoon the Bulls and
Whites will clash and at 4 o'clock
the Tigers will play the Royals
Thursday night at 7 o'clock the
Cardinals-Blues game will be play-
ed and following that. at 8 o'clock,
the Tigers will meet the Dodgers.
Fulton Today
oupon Night
Notable in the annals of film pro-
duction, Robert E Shewood's Pulit-
zer Prize Play. -Abe Lincoln in
Illinois," conies to the screen with
the distinguished actor, Raymond
Massey, in the title rule
Sonic three dozen outstanding
players head the supporting cast,
which numbers thousands in what
accredited authorities have been
pleased to term one of the greatest
motion pictures ever made. Massey
plays the role the creation of which
In the Broadway stage version,
brought him nation-wide acclaim
and elevation to the top rank of




By tomorruw night the Fulton
Tigers will be minus two of their
favorite pitchers. Dave Read and
Lloyd Yeager. both leaving in the
morning to resume their duties as
school teachers.
Read and his wife will leave for
Danville, Iii, where he is commer-
cial teacher in the Danville High
school while Yeager will go to Bat-
son, Texas where he is mathematics
teacher in a high school there.
Elimination of the rate, as a
measure to prevent typhus, from
getting a start in this State. and
keeping down of flies and other
insects has been attracting atten-
tion in Whitley county. Many coun-
ties over the State are holding Pier
Piper days for rat killing.
A county committee to plan for
use of sub-areas in Garrard coun-
ty now Is functioning effectively.
Maps, chazts and tables have been
prepared giving areas, types of
land, crops and other data of value





lar're 6 as. ft. Frigidaire Iles all
advantages-and many_snor• I
74 NB Will Mi1011413aw Mechanism
• MN 1:11me•Toppiod Hydr•tor
•Fzirr /brag Cornpartmett
• "Ult-Out" Shelf •
• llargs(hdebobs les Tray•- each ea-Auto-
UR* Trey Meese and Instant Cube Relesees
• 1 Dedli.1111011 Dessert Tray ••-•












Ice-cold Coca-Cola is a quality
drink,- the familiar drink that repre-
sents four generations of experience
in refreshing millions. Its clean, tin-
gling tasie, brings a delightful after-
sense of real refreshment.
THAT REFRESHES
Dam= MOOR AUTHORITY OR THRCOCA•COLA CO BY-
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
Come in and see these brand new, beauti-
ful Frigidaire Favorites! They give you
clean, cool, thrifty cooking and safest food
protection even in hottest weather. Both
are fully-fitted for greatest convenience
- and prices are the lowest in history! e
Beautiful cabinet model Electrk Range-
extra-fast, extra-sure, extra-thrifty--with
5-Speed Cooking Units • Large Twin-
Unit Oven • Thermizer Well Cooker
High-Speed Broiler •One•lPiece Stain-
less Porcelain Cooking Top • Cooking
Top Lamp • Attractive Condiment Set
3 Spacioin Storage Dr•wrers and many
other high -quality features usually
found only in much higher priced ranges,
.51•• '''Cootrwmatoe Oyes CI« Ili Control shorn Is
 Muni ration I. oplio•fti et surall aut.. eat.
alos
Lowest IHIC4141 cult. Rohl.-
orates In Frlgideke Histeryl
11•• &wow Meter-Miser Mecha-
nism, Frown Storage Comport-
merg. Automatic Interior Light,
Automatic Reset Defroster, and
many other all•star features




Cabinet Modal in Gleaming Poe,
minks. 5-lipase! Cooking Unita,





Demonstrations.., fake the mystery out Of refrigerceor and range buyin
-. •
IMRE
• '1-- '
•
